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IN BIAOK AND WHITE.

LUNG WEAKNESS.. ,s ISESlIBS^^ÿicrowded concert ball, whore «he ba a caged creature ; I haw the bunted It will be dull ‘ y... ,tH|4 of course, they make good use of it. I*
onioved a veritable triumph. Her face |()ok in your . I knew you would bore. he said ^Icmhly. f not the same true 01 children—iutants
™.JS flushed and smiling, and «he sill „„„ J0Ur lifl. out in a little if it went him to ceme, mother , he c wh(l ari, l;tko„ lnto that house iu which

in her hand» the great bouquet or „ you. . . , •• there are many mansion»?” (John
O e,-her favorite flower-whIch had on;, ,t w l„ dll„-«o dreary,” «he ” Not for me. for me perhap. least o, y
wn given her «« «he left the platform. murmllrod aild llobody wanted me, all,” she murmured h rget g t at
She was recalled to her surroundings not ovo„ yoll. , think, after a little .he was ta Hung ' "
hï the voice of her maid, Kanchon. w|dl„. [interrupted your «tudles, 1 little Michael was wiser than l l H > "
byo There i« a telegram for madam on wa|| r,,stlnH8 alld dinu, lu d your routine, “Gu now, mother. hesu d etmv
the table,” she said. Denize picked it a0 when my legacy came it « nod to ” Try . • , • ''ilt’ ' . .U

. it waa addressed to " Mrs. 1 teld ( Mi|1 a way „f po. I thought it cret ; it can t tie wrong j '
UP''' which was unusual. She was JaH better for us to go our own road Father keeps a picture ol you lot kedhip, 

the London world and her ,)(>for(. w0 ioarllod l(, bate each other, and 1 saw him looking at it ■ ■ >• - 
“Mme. Elena.” She opened , had a gi(t^-only one-hut it would and - and, m an swlul widspoi. c 

It was brief and to the n()t ,et mo re8l untii | had tried what kissed it before he put it»way. l et | 
it was worth. 1 ought not to have must love a person very much tt

think it right to let you know married.” fc,"J. *;h~,,r Kisses'had but n rare luxur- the number of years,
that Iho boy is seriously ill. “ No doubt it was a mistake, but in motho / hisses hud been tare i (>|d

Michael. justice I must say that that was more le"„i'l,hl<ll‘®; . . - Are von sure, foie lie hastened to bring

Unconsciously she crushed the mes- my fault than yours. I was years o er .. ( ^ The child nodded, iuiquilit's.” (Wis. iv., S, 11, 14.)

ArsLKiss^es türtSTfsszrz? jEsrsrstsrrs:
KHrr IKfSpSSSti.»» ■i-KUssSii.. . . . . . . . . . -

„,v wastoa. which she had grown to host. You have the life that sults you; .‘"i ^ sonny I'll try for fore, does Holy Mother Church make a
rathe, almost to l.-ar ; all the grayness you were free to go your own way. 1 1 ke ”'she cried, and went' Iron) joyful commemoration ,1U'. ?u

SomoUhingln the £

T.hP" ,tr,ho'satw0theÏuxurTo7h,r owl ! s™'V“,r»‘'.lm"nl -md the child had j down the , "....^Va” ! “Thèsvwor'o pun-hastüi." etc.
sharply.» • taste and lived hero together ; her husband, her j tailed her. W111,1 1 • , | .Jov and consolation for parents whose told mo
surroundings, k turning to the child. For six years she had nearly what it ho should repulse • • I chUd^i u have heen taken to heaven in and that I «as in consumption.

ITt'ried forgotten them both not „uito, though shivered at the thought < ^ ......... fancy. Let them bless this time a friend who had co,no to see
maid, she cried. _ , she had tried ». do so. The man and She soltly opened the library door, i > treasure up in their hearts advised me to try Hr. « dhams

" Bring me an ild', country " 1 the child hue been growing old together where lie was m the habit of aimn„ at } * wir(|s ,m'r Divine Saviour : Pink Pills, and I sent for six boxes.
toK'ui! HI f*tend madam-'” * ! -without love or happiues.—while she night. A. lamp was'^uinii g y n . .. sutT.-i the little children to come unto The pills soon began to help me. as

I don't know how long I shall ' had laughed and sung. There was the table In the.centrem the “““j ,,.1 forbid them n : for "f such is little by little, i he cough grew
, write " Her lins nothing young in the house—not even its light It'll on the bowed hca km.-Uou, ol IT.d." (Mark x., I I.) severe, my appetite became betti r m\

1*> away. 1 will write. Her Iups | notn ^ gho he,d ,n her arms. man ; some books and papers tnul been the kingdom _____________ strength returned, and 1 began to have
twitched as «lie thought of the fas V ...,Rk liatl passed, and little Michael | overturned as he throw out Ins arms ; —healthy color. I used eight boxes of
able French maid in the bare man , A * 1 1 said) to 1 and mutely emphasized that aspect ol opEN.A1R PREACHING IN LUN- ; t||e alld was then fully recovered,
house with old UatHiah lor eompanj ^totC'sItovotod tlursing and the despair. He,lise forgot her fears SLUM,. I I am sure that Ur. Williams' Pink Pills

1 wonder if he ,s rt'' "V in in . rest -ho t reaU'd in the child's j ” Mioheal !" she cried in a sobbing saved n,v life and I shall always spea^
she pondered, as> she sat in the train, i . k,kill., „p his frail life | voice, her arm round his neck, her | S(IBM. win». tnWeiitakkn hy key. „ratvfui,y „f them.”
"I think M iehael won i m m ' . • ’ 11„ waH never tired of looking , cheek to his “ Michcal : I ve it n n hebnabd ' apuha n, s. .1. Such cases as those tell better 1 nan
sent for me unless he were J her meet | .'gain. Ho « « ^ t||p proWy | liad wife, hut I want to be a better one. __ words the power of Ur. Williams
ing "'U be ns awkward and ‘ "" r^ , *; ’t,,.k ^itlmrutl about her as a Will you take mo back? From his beautiful church in Farm ,,ink piHs. They cure all constitutional
able lor mm as for ">«• !_ coiirse • be had never seen so j He looked up, and she saw that Ins ^rLlt oue c.f the best residential see- weakness because they go right to the

Michael "liai n name « ", .........uoh dainty luxury in eyes were wet. : liens . i London, Father Bernard Vang- j „t the trouble and build up the
1 wonder wnat he Is lko “.’J I his hr id existence. ! “Is that you ! be said, ho^l|y' | ||an_ g _ |,as gone to the ” slums ol | bl,,„d. That is why they never tail to
was not a pretty or interesting ■ ■ : ; . (> ovory day ?” he •• What is it?— what has happened . tll»t great city and is there engaged in | (.llre rheumatism, lumbago, kidney and
I remember lie was always cry ng. , { , an :iwed voice, ns he amused “ Nothing.” softly ' except that I ^ a|ld and noble work amongst their liver troubles, headaches, baek-

Therç ",as Tr that «l e did not ex- i hiratolf with I...... ilver pots and bottles have round out that I want inhabitants. He lias rented a rimm u, avh(.s, i, digestion, biliousness and
she arrived, but that sin. did nit e , . d j ... u.hls-- both want you little Michael '',u* *• lho uoinmerciai ifimddistrict, in which all ,lth(,r |,lot*l diseases. Sold by
poet, though the vil agi >’ ’■* i "Yes every day," alio said with a 1 You won’t send us away or you wi hi; lives, a pour limit amongst the poor. a|| dealers or sent post paid at
sent to the station on the i _vlii tie laugh. ” Do you think I am come, too?” . „ . \ For years, it is said, the reverend 50 cent» a box or six boxes for S-.uO
coming. . . ehl. verv extravaant ?" ” Want me—you .' he said in a hm-s) ,,'ather |)aa thought over such a method by writing direct to the Dr. Williams

After a drive of nearly an ' 1 1 I'ather ha-n't anything pretty in whisp r. " Is it really true, Denise . at reaching the submerged masses and Medicine Co., Hrockville, Ont. Sub-
recognized a familiar guteway , she 1 n_ , |ik„ t0 ,,'e here best," lie He held her in his arms as one hold. , ^ h(, h(w achiCved Ids desire and is 8tituteg are sometimes offered, but you
membered the old coat t» . ! - , |vine back luxuriously among the something very precious tha 1 - laboring with excellent results. can always protect yourself by seeing
tie stone-work though she con d no to* M/mothJu,d half afraid to toael, " I had almost ; >'» “ arB described in that the full name ” Dr Williams' Pmk
-r Là all the Kieldên» | ordered* rom a neighboring town. _ She given up praymg and hoping. ! ^““Zlug exempt from a report in Pills lor Pale People ,s printed on

k ! been doim. tor generations, it was I.......... her lips to »   but closed --------------——---------------- ■the L", idon Monitor and Now Era : the wrapper around every box.

a decaying race, and they bad not had them again without a wore.- NATURE'S MINOR STRAIN. .. l at|1(.r Bernard Vaughan, S. J., in
'. nr nerhans the power, to Denise was sitting alone one evening -------- ! continuation of his slum crusade, spoke
stun thJ rain’ That was creeping on in the faded drawing room when her Tllk rvroi.n and Mvemtiois LOX"^1- at 4 o clock on Sunday in a dark, grimy

Who livid there husband came in. As a rule ness ok toe elements. ] court 06 Periwinkle street and within k^own to Thocsands —Paruirlte's V.ge
and bitter with his very little of him , they seemed t . -------- bailing distance of the btepue'' Had punreguLie the seilou of '.hesceit-tiunir

each other by tacit consent. The voice of Nature is a voice of lone- : v a[ati(in. As 011 previous Sundays, purify ins blind and keep ibe stomach «ntt
“ There is something wis 1 to My a linea8_the voico „f one crying '** : th«- Sisters oi the little Company “"®‘dl,lnk"'j<>'rmV.'e inn^in.y will overvomo

you it you arc at leisure, lit ne.an. . i(d The iuBnite pathos of \|.,,.v aeted as bellringers ami collect- dyspepsia, ursdira .'billiousiit'Fs and leave .heShe thought how L be over,wbi.c .The be,ore the/meeting Fatter fSr»!*

looked, though he was a autumn winds moaning in the crevices Vaugflan himself made a tour of the * ,h ,u„inil, who know by txperlcnco how
prime of lde, as lie stood bclore her Hie deep, sad, monotone of neighboring courts and alleys, ringing bom fh'lsl moy are m giving lone to the
the hard light from the setting ||( Ul(j 8vl . the weary Hash of rain this huge bell and coaxing and exhort-

his cold, see 11 in tbc nigtlt ; the smind of the water- j all and every one to come to
fall from afar; the voice of rivers, ||ear the Word of God. And 111 the 
deepened from the babble streams ; the drizzlh,g rain what a grimy, woetul

of the storm in the leafless tree* ; aa|ievt everything in this desolate
tlie zuphrys amongst the neighborhood seemed to wear ! Many of 

young leaves of spring-all have an ! the mothers and children looked miser- 
undertone 01 sadness, as if they too felt I alj|e aud hungry and dirty ; tile houses 

" burden and the weight of all the are sn)ad and mean ; the streets and
And here this courts aro ill-kept and narrow, and the

and shudder under on|y 8jgl) 0f prosperity is in the pa
latial public houses liere and there 
looking down contemptuously on the 
tinv abodes, from which they derive 
their sustenance and wealth. '1 he East 
End poverty and want are at pre

acute, but at the bottom it is 
but another phase of the

sorrow
\

In Duo to Poor ami Watery Blood.

WHY HOME 1'Kori.E CANNOT OM
IT l»K-

TIIAT IN
|{l|) Ol*' A t'OUdll, AND WHY
\ KI.OVN INTO CONNUMPTION.

VANEDEREK
Si

14, 1903. rThe lungH are juttL like any ether 
portion ol lliu body -they need 
slant supply of pure rich blood to keep 

xiv.* 2.) them wound and strong. If the lungs
li*is of faith that the soul, by bap- are not wtrong thoy are unable toro-UL 

tisui is made “ a child of (io.l and heir disease, and that is the reason why an 
to the kingdom of heaven capable ol apparently simple cold clings until un
seeing Ood face to fac-e. • patient grows weaker and weaker and

- It is the will of God that a greater finally tills a consumptive s grave, 
number of souls reach heaven by going Williams' Vink fills never '• 
through the trials, temulations and strengthen the lungs, because i ie> 
sufferings of this lile. make the new neh red blued which

But what if lie exempts some from alone call do this work. I i.e mi i 
I hi« ordeal ? “Venerable old age is emphatic proof thaï Dr. \\ illi.nns link 
not that of long time, nor counted by Villa re-build the lungs and cure 

A spot loss lile is sumption in its earlier stages, is 
I lis soul pleased Oui ; there- m the ca*e of Miss Blanche l)uv ind,

him out of st. Kdmond, Que. Miss Durand says .
I In the month of September, V-HIl, 1 

at the home of an uncle at 
One day we were out
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^ is sluggish impurities have 

!) stolen into tlie system and
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what you need is a tonic 1 
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I its laxative properties promote 
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id of !i:ivuomint X:4-vthe /was visiting 

L* Assomption.
booting l got my led wet and caught 

The cold seemed to cling t > me. 
and when I returned home about the 
end of September. I was quite ill- > 

quite feverish, had no appetite, 
and the cough seemed to exhaust, me. 
I be ran doctoring, but did not get any 
better, and in January, BM2, the doctor 

that my lungs tvere affected,
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them, and the mail 
now had grown sour 
baulked life.

“ Master is upstairs,
«aid distantly, in reply to Denises 
greeting. ” He hoped you would ex- 
(•use him coming down, but the child i* 
very restless to-night, and can t nncII 
bo left. If you will please to sit down 
and take something l will tell him you 
are here.” And she opened the door 
of a room where a frugal meal was laid.

“I don’t want anything, thank you, 
Denise said, hastily. ” I will go up at 
once if I may,” aed before Hannah could 
raise any objection she was half way up 
the stairs.
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* old Hannah
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From January 5 h iu nil iVpftrtminte of the
(Central KiiMlne*# C«ll*n« <»f Tor- nto.

Write for Uv 
" Bick to th»
Sons csprcisll;

njflieni.

o^Vr" eLT/
Ol. Nor dn vlim-iiic chanKOs affect u it if 
an eorvicoabl. iu the Arctic rircl«
T-irrid /- >nc. perhapd m we useful m th*» hiKh 
er latii udos. whert man is more subject to 
colds from exposure to the

hv hot weathtr. green fruit. v/Z/s,«5H:sS
Dr J D IvvlliMK's lJyaenVtry Cordial, aim OWEN SOUND. ONT.,
take a few drops in water, b cureii the Begins Jan. 2nd. 1903.
crampi i.nd cholera ir a remarkable manu-r. our courses in boih hu-inets and hhorthand 
a. d is sure to check eviy disturbance or mo (l partnnn’.s are up-to-date, thorough and

t0The demand for yourg tren ne t fllco assist- 
anifl is much rh h»» t than the supp.y.

Ulrculars and full pariiculars free. Address 
<\ A. FLEMING. Frlnctpal.

MONEY MAKING EDVCATION!

nornl Otnirgiie. Our Booklet) 
Farm" will interest Fanners' 

y, A postal wi 1 bring it. Ad-
showing up the lines on 
face, as it showed up the pat 
damp on the wall paper and the un- 
lowliness ,.i the huautifully designed 

He and it hath seemed thrown 
their present circum-

to one sid« iiW H SHAW. Principal. 
Yongc «t Oerrard Sts.. Toronto.

VflNTF.lt TERM AT THE
it!i us in Amer; i. 
much on the >ide 
dlectual interest» 
piritual coi.c.-n 

i are only halt li v 
vretched had. It 
Greek and Ho in

sir face, however,

room
away under
yfn| ippti

" I am quite at your service,” she 
answered. " Little Michael is in bed 
and asleep and I have nothing to din 

** It is about him I wish to speak, 
be said, as he sat down. “ Ho is almost 
well again now. ,,

“ He is very delicate still, she saiu ^nw hreathings 
quickly. " Ho needs a great deal of Of unuis tn 
care-he could not stand much. A.mos.as
O mid he mean that thoy wanted her no It is only the gentle susurras ot the 

she asked herself, with a thrill evening breeze, and the zip • zap . ol a
red leal' falling into its own brown 

" As VOU say, he needs a great deal grave. I saw it in the springtime,
„f care " he answered slowly. ” Ho whon it gradually unfolded Irani its 
also Teds more comfort ami different ,.radie ; and fulfilling the universal 
surroundings to what I can give him. iaw, attacked by parasites, which clung 
I have wondered—I have wondered, to its pale underside, and left a brown
, ‘coated, " if you would like to take nvark of decay after them ; I saw it
him with you when you go?” tossed on the storm, wooed by >e

"I ike ‘to lake him ?" she echoed, zephyrs, wet with the weeping of the
her face lightning up with joy, ” Need ,.ai„ and the tears of the dew, shaken
vnn asTmi ?” I,y the wanton, careless bird, caressed
1 " No perhaps not. I have thought by the sun, |>alled beneath the
that vou seenuxl attached to him. and now comes its turn, as of all things, dreary

" Attached''" she repeated again todie and fall, and pass into the Igor- stances dwell in those lrearj,
Attached., him wich all my “nic kingdom again. But its last laden dens known as London ss^nms.

couldn’t boar to be parted to mid on earth startled me with Us The people aie totally "t 1
from him now. But don’t you mind?" fluttering farewell, and its silent re- vide thii thl“K8 " what ^ be 8aU| of

him with inward resentment minder. Thou too shall pass It 1 ‘ "'irTniritual welfare ' 1» it at all
Won't yon be the law -Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D„ spuitu^ weHare ^^ <>{ theee

in The Dolphin. starving, miserable mortals will feel in

clined, on the Sunday, for instance, to 
go to church, be it Catholic or I'rotest- 
ant? Is it likely that, their spiritual 
life is being properly attended to, con
sidering the horrible neglect, ot their 
poor, half frozen, emaciated bodies? 
These are the questions which, nresum- 

Eather Bor-

elements. ■ ii.Cholera mor 
plaint» annuxll 
name time as 
cucumb rs

y :thv i;unintelligible world.” 
evening 1 start 
the “ eldritch light” of an autumn 
sot at the

from i he oakShe heard a murmur
whore the head of the house 

was always born and where most of 
nem had died, and tapping lightly on 
the door she went in. No 0,10 , a(J 
heard her, and for an instant she stood 
as though arrested on tin* threshold. 
What a great room it was ! And how 
solitary those two figures looked in it .

sorry to trouble you,” the 
said, getting up as she moved. ‘ I 

afraid you have had a long, tiring 
but I thought you ought to

bvd room,

fellcoming after me. and eounde 
lkUldhahi * moil n. e-eps 
siltin’, in the luif they irod.lance sheet.'' s ;• s 

aiding. No : it is 
independent inu*r- 

the common g *«»d 
l men. A b >dy 
but callou*- heart. 
Man is not cal!»d 
life on the w. r 1«I s 
but with him lei* 

we cannot al! I>« 
his part to play 

1 to the success 'f 
t of the star avter. 
t to when an opa- 
ew coppers to tie 
•en making rest.Pl
ot ive is not there, 
dust into the eyes 
pie and trying 
1 accumulation of 
of justice is worth 
years >t charity, 
proverb.

»rld i.- going n »ney- 
half is going ~ usii-

RUTSsent very
in many cases 
drink question.

“Day by day hundreds of men . „ ... >rA
women and little children are going
without “anyfink for dinner, and the . / Æ .. .. a 'a
lsst of the puts and pans, furniture and jhe walkinCT Sick, wh.Tt {tffàâi'WS.é* "X-/ 
spare clothes — trivial treasures in ° , STRATFORU. ONT,
which they took such PrOc^ave^gone a CfOW'd Ot them tllUC .» - ■ »™«.

the usual way of such tilings to in., p \\h() ai*C thlld abld «very 5 oar. this is thu n-hool »hM PO^eseB
ui<rn of the three balls. The men art I L1M In * greal reputation for tire c, ihs w nk. Write
out Ot work, tlie women are hevrt- xveak blit DOt Sick I'll! High for catalogue. Prîîupa™C"
broken and ill and the children starve. ,
All this is perlectly, bitterly true of tO gO tO DCd. 

the thousands who by force of cireum- P ChtOIllC Cases” that’s
what the doctors call them, 
which in common Hnglish 

long sickness.

longer ? 
of fear. i ■

i ;
journey ; 
know.”

“ You did quite right,” she said, 
thickly. What a pi itul, little shrunk
en form it was, looking almost lost in 
the vast oak bedstead, of which it was a 
tradition that each successive Melden 
should carve a panel, so that it had al
ways seemed to Denise a weird resting 
place, belonging to the dead rather 
than to the living. She had woke up 
more than once on a moon-light night 
fancying ghostly tinners Ind come back 
to finish what here and there had been

I

BOARDING SCHOOL \6moon ;
“ii

AND ACADEMY

with a laugh. MEtm it em mheI 4
means

To stop the continued 
loss of flesh they need 
Scott’s Emulsion. For the 
feeling of weakness they 
need Scott s Hmulsion.

It makes new flesh and 
life to the weak

looking at
at his indifference.

lonely without him ?
bout for the child to be 

with you for a time at least, ! think, as 
you are willing to have him.
8ay lie is not strong enough 
any shock, and he will miss you. 
suppose your engagements wil 1 ”;, s 
sitato your returning to town soon .

“ Yes, 1 ought to have gone betore, 
flushing at his evident anxiety to get
rid of her. '■ We will go as ,00,, asGie

' " ""cor BftROt" ftncl^ Iohnnion Street 
KINGSTON. ONT.

left incomplete.

1little soul !” she“Oh, you poor 
cried, a sob in her voice, and the next 
moment her arms were over the bed. 
and the little figure was gathered to 
her breast, where she crooned over it., 
calling him her baby, her little 
Michael, whom she had treated so bad 
ly, reproaching herself and showering 
soft kisses on the wan face in the same

very
“It will be Pup!]» nr.'rarod for Umnmrreial Diplomas 
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anons.
I)iaw:nK, ValnttnfC,DEATH NTAf EVIL.As you 

to stand
* Don'ty today is- 

rve the world, the I»H. K. Wakeham in the Catholic Horn 
iletic Monthly.

Rev.I
ill you have a 
Hint it.' 
get a bold of > i- ’ 

The newspapers of 
the worm ol moral
N>ple of pretended

MOTHER SUPERIOR
First—The death of infants is no 

argument against the goodness of God.
1. Death is no greater evil atone ablv, the learned Jesuit,

■eriod of our existence that at another, ,lard Vaughan always the friend ot t.ne 
in infancy or in youth, in the prime of p001. and needy—has been asking him-
life, or in old age. self. . , .

2 Death, i. e., separation of soul from -The court in which he pronchca is
body, is not an evil at all-exeept in about flity yards long, four yards wide, 
ease tlie soul is not prepared for it. and the single-story little huu-os were

That separation means simply the all |,arred and shuttered externally ana 
extinction or suspension of the life of m friendly co mnenicition hy a series 
the body until the day of resurrection. of c|otlhes lines exlcnding across I he 
when “this corruptible must put on 8troet and not more than six feet mgu. 
iiK-orruption, and this mortal must put .ph(, 80rm0n was a

(1. Corinthians xv., camn,. on all to go
Holy Communion for Christmas. Ihe 

4. On- Divine Saviour tells ns that vourt was packed and all listened with 
even when this separation of soul and veVerence to the beautiful, moving words 
body is effected by violence it, is not an w|ia.b ag:iin told tlie story of man s re- 
evil : “And I say to you, my friends, dcmptiou and the love of our Lord lor 
bo not afraid i f them who kill the body, tlin p00r. Several hymns were sung 
and after that have no move that they alld tho Litany of Our I.ady recited be- 
can do.” (Lukexn., 4.) lore the meeting broke up. tllUC.

Second—The death of infants is a---------------——---------------- TL.rf,’c new stl'CnC til

.-“ipiHrSsand flcsh in every i°x-’
rHvSHBE EESÜI'Bfe ®1
V'how is good fortune estimated in this in another's garden but eultivate well 
world” Some persons aro born to all vour own. Do not desire not to bo what 
Zt wealth and social position can you are, but. desire to .every weli what 

give Others, by one moans or another, you are. Occupy yom K ,,
succeed sooner ot latter in rising to making that perfect, and ,n bear,ng the 
Muh nosit ons in a very short time - crosses, little or great, you will surely
whiV the vast majority by life-long meet, and believe me, ins ..the great 
labor, succeed at best in gaining only truth, and the least understood. Little 

honest living—and that embittered Treasury of Leaflets.

st. jtHOMt's college
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I'
breath.

“ He is very weak ; you roust not ex
cite him,” a warning voice said. She 
had forgotten that any one was there, 
and the calm, measured tones were 
liVe a rebuff. The old feeling of re
straint and fear held her lor a moment, 
but the mother love, which had woke 
up for the first time at. sight ot the for
lorn, suffering child, rose stronger than 

anything else.
“ I shall not 

holding the boy closer to her breast. 
“ See, he is already more content. 
The little face certainly looked less 
tired and troubled, and one wasted arm 
had gone up around lier neck, while in 
made himself at home as a ma'tor ol
course in those unknown arms. f

“ Has he been long like this 9he 
“ You ought to have told me
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gives new 
system.

Scott's Emulsion gets 
thin and weak persons out 

It makes new,

1nr AcRdc niio Course — Prepar* 
ewirni.l SsludieB.
Alls Course Preparation for

we candoctor says
he was leaving t he room, 
like to thank you very ,,
ing me—for letting me have him.

“ Tlu’ie is no net d I have In cn think- 
best for tlie

“ [—I should 
much for trust-

dike in the rich and 
»nly a matter ot en- 

Let the poor 
jlaces with the rich, 
at once to lord it 

i panions.
material attainments 

a n an honest and 
t of God must dom* 
s passions. Thomas 

he “ would rather 
hail to know its del 
‘tent knowledge of 
e Mount would be 
orlds to a man. 
it profit a man if he 
Id and lose his own

ibov '^ho ansWTred'as^e'cfosed the door.

“Of course there would bo no 
thought of mo in it,” she said to herself 
bitterly- ” I wonder why he liâtes me „
so much now ? Once upon a time,” the on immortality, 
rose color in her cheeks growing deeper 
-■ I am sure he cared for me more than 
a little, in his curious, restrained way.

it was still early when she went 
upstairs to bed, and she was tired ot her 
earn company. As she lit the candles 
the hoy opened his eyos-l.e slept « a 
little bed in her room now—and called

|of the rut.
rich blood, strengthens the 

rt’emEonand nerves and gives appetite 
for ordinary food.

Scott’s Emulsion can be 
taken as long as sickness 
lasts and do good all the
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hurt him,” she said, ' lit)
LM

4mmk,* -,Is 
* â? -,

The Union inti Fire
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asked, 
before.”

“Ho was never strong, as you may 
remember,” ho answered coldly. 6 
does not take alter my family ; he 
pines for warmth and sunshine, as you nil low, as
did. I must remind you that you hi e t,,, t somcthing to tell you,
never given me reason to tliuik you etheart ** 8he said, tucking one 
took any particular interest in him. • |,ands under her cheek. M liât
was not at all certain that you won d • think has happened ? You are

to CO no With me to mother’s home.

11,xXv dt> vou like that i
A wiser and more i.rndent mother 

wonld have : hesitated to excite the 
ebild at that hour, but Den.se was a

CTr»t7wUh yo« and see all 

beautiful things you nave told 
about? Do you really mean it,

:HKAD <»KKICK 
LONDON, ONTARIO1859another's burdens j 

1 the law of Christ,

the solution of life ' 
is no other, 
lections are intended 
; during this se.isou 
>n, and we hope that 

shall be attained, 
the world be if ^ 

thv true and sign id*

to her.
“ I’m not a bit sleepy, 

f ilk to me mother,” he said, 
down in lho low chair and laid her head 

he liked to have her.
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„ if' H'come now.”
“Not. come ?” she exclaimed. Then

she remembered. “ I beg your par
don,” she said humbly ; “ you are quite 
right. It is I who am to blame—1 who 
am in the wroug. Hut— but, her 
voice growing husky, “ I did not know 
he wanted me so badly. 1 was so young 
when I went away—I am not very ole 
now—and 1 did not understand many

IsBS iSTATUES FOF SALE.
S ntnea of the Sacred Heart, the Bleeecd 

VI-r n, St. Anthony, (colored) lu Inches hiRh. 
Ve > art stically made, Suitable for bedroom 
or piirlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to ac
company order.) Address, Thomas Cofley. 
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